
STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREilE COURT COUIfiTY OF RENSSELAER
* *ir* ****:t * * ** ** )b** * ** * * rF* ** * * ** * ***

Charles E. Collins, III.
PI,AIXTIFF'S I{OTTCE

Plaintiff , rO PRODUCE DOCIJI'IENTS
TCI DEFET{DAIWTS

-against-
Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and Brad Lej-tch, Index No. 23327L

RJI No.: 41-0576-201-0
Defendant,s.

***************rrr*****r************ Hon. ffifffj"Tlnf;**",

PLEBSE IAKE ltOlICE, that pursuant to C.P.L.R. S 3L20, the
undersigrned, Charles E. Collins, fff, hereby demands that
Defendants, Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and Brad T,eitch, produce,

within twenty (20't days, copi-es of the following documents to
Charles E. Collins, III, LOB Brunswick Road, Troy, New York 12180:

INSTRUCTIONS

1. If no documents exist that are responsive to a

particular request, state that no documents exist.
2, These requests require supplemental responses to the

extent required by New York Law, and this instruction eonstitutes
a request for the supplementation of prior responses.

3, where any copy or copies of any docunent whose

production is sougfit is/are not identical to any other copy

thereof, by reason of any alterations, notes, cornments or other
material contained thereon or attached thereto or otherwise, all
such non-identical copies shall be produced separately.

4. In producing documents, all documents which are
physically attached to each other in files shall be left so

attached. Documents which are segregated or separated fron other
documents, whether by inclusion in binders, fi1es, sub-files, or
by the use of divj-ders, tabs or any other method, shall be left so
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segregated or separated Document,s sha1l be retained in the order
in which they were maintained.

5. You must produce all documents that are stored
electronically (for example, word processing files, electronic
mail and databases).

6. If any document requested was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody or control, or is no longer in existence,
please provi-de information sufficient to identify t,he document(s)

and the reason(s) why such document(s) is,/are no longer in your

possession.

7. Each document requested herein withheld by you under a
claj-m of privilege, work product immunity or otherwise shall be

listed with a description of: (i) the date of the document; (ii)
the type of document; (iii) its title (if any); (iv) the name(s)

and posj-tion(s) of all persons who prepared the documentr or
assisted in its preparation, or in whose name the document was

prepared; (v) the name(s) and position(s) of all persons to whom

the document was addressed, or who have been sent, have seen, have

had possession or custody ofr or have had disclosed to them the
contents of, the document or any copiest (vi) the number of pages;

(vii) a suilunary of the subject natter of the document; and (viii)
the basis upon which the asserted privilege is claimed,

L All documents t.o be produced shall be segregated in
accordance with the numbered requests hereto to urhich they relate.

DEFII{ITTONS

1. The word "document(s)" means any writing, graphic
matter or electronicaLly or photographically recorded item,
including notes, correspondencen inter- and intra-office
conmunications, e-mails, circulars, announcements, di-rectories,
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filings, agreements, reports, studies, work records, notebooks,

diaries, minutes, calendars, schedules, accounts, journals,
ledgers, statements, sound recordings, electronically retrievable
data or other form of memorializing information in your
possession, custody or control wherever located, however

reproduced, including draft and final versions,
2. The word "communicatj-on(s)" means any oral or written

transmittal of information or request for information made from
one person or entity to another person or entity, whether made in
person, by telephone, by electronic meansr or by any other means

or a document made only for the purpose of recording a

communication, an idea, statement, opinion or belief.
3, The word "concerning" means regarding, relating to,

mentioning/ discussing, evidencing, involvi-ng, used with,
pertaining to, connected with, relied upon, constituting,
supporting, or in any way relevant to the indicated item, event or
circumstance.

4. The words "and" and ,,or,, sha1l be interpreted to each

mean "and/or," Any word written in the singular shall include the
plural, and any word written in the pluraI sfia]-l include the
singular.

5. The term "person" is defined as any natural person or
any business, lega1, or governmental entity or association.

6. The word "yodle" means the Defendant yodle, Inc., and

any and all of its predecessors, successors, agents, servantg,
representatives, subsidiaries/ parent corporations, affiliates,
consultants, independent contractorsn and employees, or any other
person actj-ng or purportj-ng to act on belralf of yodle including,
without lindtat,ion, any attorney retained by yodle.
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7. The word "Collins" means the plaintiff Charles n.

Collins, III, and any and all of his agents. representatives, or
any other person acting or purportj-ng to act on behalf of Collins,
including, without limitation, any attorney retained by him.

8. The word "Long" means Scott Long, and any and all of his
agents, representatives, or any other person acting or purporting
to act on behalf of Long, including, without 1j-mj_tati_on, any

attorney retained by him.

9. The word "Lej-tch" means Brad Leitch, and any and all of
his agents, representatives, or any other person acting or
purporti-ng to act on behalf of Lej-tch, including, without
limitation, any attorney retained by him.

10. The word "Defendants" means Yodle/ Long and Leitch,
co1lective1y.

11. fhe terms "this case" and/or "this lawsuit" refer tcl (a)

the instant litigation between Col]ins and Yodle, Long and Leitch,
Index No. z 233271.

12. The word "Complaint" means the Amended Verified
conplaint 2 filed on or about July L6, 20L0 by collins in this
case.

l-3. The word "MakeDivorceEasy" meang plaintiff's business

that he advertises as of the date hereof at
www. makedivorceeasy . com.

L4. The word "makedivorceeasy.net,' means the mirror image of
the plaintiff's web site set up by the defendants.

REQTTESTS

1. Produce all documents or evidence that you intend to or
may use or offer or refer to at t,rial, including without
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limitation, any affidavits or written or recorded statements

obtained by defendants and criminal convict,ions or other
impeachment materials concerning any witness.

2. produce al-l documents described in, referred to,
identified in and/or concerning the Complaint or any allegations
set forth in the Complaint, including, but not limited to, all
notes, dj-aries, calendars, chronologies of events, correspondence,

files, journals, audio or visual recordings, photographs,

appointment books, electronic mail or other records and all
written statements from or drafted by any person that will be used

to by the defendants Yodler Long and Leitch to lmpeach, hi_nder,
j:npede plaintiff 's testimony or documentation.

3. Produce all documents, including any notes defendants

Long and/or Leitch took and recordings made, relating to their
phone conversations with Collins on april 5, 2010 and April B,

2010.

4. Produce all documents concerning any meetings,
corumrnicationsr or conversations between defendants or any one

acting on their behalf and Collins concerning the issues involved
in this case.

5. Produce all documents concerning communications between

defendants and any other person concerning this case.

6. Produce all affidavj-ts or written statements, and all
documents concernj-ng any affidavits or written statements, which
defendants have obtained concerning this case.

7. Produce al1 documents concerning any expert,s who have

been consulted and/or retained by defendants concerning thi-s case,
including but not limited to reports, curri_culum vj_tae and

resumes.
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8. Produce all documents recej-ved f rom third partj-es via
subpoena or other means concerning this case by defendants.

9. Produce any notices, papers or any other documents from

any State or Federal agency and/or entity that, the defendants are
being investigated and are possibly facing investigation.

10. Produce all documents concerning any civj-l or criminal
litigation, proceeditrgs, lawsuits, claims, grievances, demands, or
any other administrative proceeding that defendants have filed or
to which defendants have been a party in any court, agency or
other adjudicatory forum within the past 10 years, including, but
not lirrui-ted to copj-es of correspondence, complaints, motions,
pleadings, deposition transcripts, investigative findings,
responses to discovery requests, settlement agreements and

verdicts.
11. Produce all settlement agreement,s and,/or nondisclosure

agreenents entered into in the past 5 years between defendants and

any current and/or former clients wi'Uh whom defendants have done

business.

L2. Produce any agreement and,/or consent order by yodle

and/or the other defendants with any state or federal agency or
entity or association.

13. Produce all notes, files, diaries, journals, records,
calendars, appointment booksr or other written records of
activities maintained by defendant.s or by a third party regarding
makedivorceeasy.net and/or Collins during the period from epril !l
2AL0 to the present,.

L4. Produce all documents which reflect, tefer to or
sulunarize defendants professional and business activities since
January 2006 including. but, not limited to, notes, fires, diaries,
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journals, records, calendars, appointment booksr or other wrj-tten
records.

15. Produce copies of all advertisements defendants placed

offline or online, incl-uding yellowpages, newspapers and/or any

other media advertising from January 1, 2009 through the present

in connection with any business defendants conducted either on

their on or in connection with others.
16. Defendants Long and Leitch to produce all documents,

i-ncluding, but not limited to, employment contracts, compensation,

bonuses, conmissions concerning their employment \^rith yodle.

L7. Defendant Yodle to produce a1l documenLs concerning j-ts

employment of defendants Long and Leitch including, but not
limited to, emplolrment applications, employment contacts,
compensation and commissions.

18. Produce all documents concerning any communicatj-on

defendants have had with any person regarding the atlegations set
forth in the Complaint.

19. Produce all doeuments evidencing the amounts yodle

billed the plaintiff for its services, including any credit card
charges

20. Provide to the plaintiff the nane, address and phone

number of the defendants credit card processor.
21. Produce all documents evidencing that Yodle spent the

plaintiff's advertising dollars on advertising and did not
inflate, increase or mark up the co$t of 'the advertising to tham

in order to pay commissions and/or bonuses and/or that any part of
the advertising dollars was used for any thing else.

22. Produce alt billi-ng statements from Google, yahoo, Bing

or any other search engine concerning the defendants nirror web
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site makedivorceeasy. net.
23. Produce al1 documents evidencing defendant,s position

that a prospective client of the plaintiff would want their
personal information concerning their divorce recorded.

24. Provide a copy of yodle's standard operating and

marketing procedure concerning the lega1 purposes to inform
callers that their calls are or may be recorded.

25. Produce any recordings or other documentation made by

any of the defendants and/or their agents concerning phone calls
received by the ptaintiff from clients through their web site
makedivorceeasy. net.

26. Produce the names of aI1 present or former employees of
Yodle who have spoken with the plaintiff and provide any notes and

recordings of the conversation between them and the plaintiff.
27. Produce the e-mail addresses and names of any person

who plaintiff's e-mails were sent that went t.hrough the defendants
web site, makedivorceeasy.net.

28. Broduce documentation that aII of the plaintiff,s e-
mails frornm the defendant's web site, makedivorceeasy.net, were

forwarded to the plaintiff.
29. Produce any recorded conversations between the

plaintiff and defendants Scott Long, Brad Leitch and/or any other
employee of Yodle or anyone actj-ng on behalf of yodLe.

30. Produce all documents concerning defendants Long and

Leitch employment or self-employment and/or defendants provision
of services as an employee, independent contractor, or otherwise
for any entity or person from ;fanuary 2006 to the present.

31. Produced a copy of all complaints fited by clients
against the defendants from January 1, 2006 to the present.
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32. Produce any responses made to the client's complaint,(s)

or any docusuentation documenting the outco$e of the complaint.
33. Produce a1l account,i.ng books and records for each

defendant from January L | 2005 to the present,

34. Produce all Federal and State tax returns, including
schedules for each defendant from January L, 2006 to the present.

35. Produce the number of clients each defendant Long and

Leitch have had for each month since January 1, 2A06 to present,
36. Produce all recordg concerning bonuses or commissions

t.hat Yodle has paid to defendants Long and Leitch for the period
of ,January L , 20A6 to present.

37. Produce all- records used in deterrnining the bonuses or
commissions paid by Yodle to defendants Long and Leitch for the
period of January I, 2A06 to present.

38. Produce all documents concerning any income,

inheritance, insurance payments, benefit. palzments, remuneration,
salary, wages, benefits and/or other compensation of any kind
received, claimed, demanded or requested by the defendants from

January 2006 to the present.
39. Provide to the plaintiff a list of all subpoenas issued

on behalf the defendants or to be issued on hehalf of the
defendants.

40. Produce all documents which relate in any way to or may

tend to support plaintiff's claimg in this matter.
41. Produce all documenLs referenced, referred t,o or

supporting defendants responses to the Plaintj_ffs'
Interrogatories .

42. To the extent not already produced in response to one of
the other requests herein, produce all docunents concerning the



PIJTASE T'AI(E FTTRrHER ilO'lrICE that this demandr is
nat,ure up to and through the time of trial and tfrat
will object at the tine of trial to the testimon[ of
or the introduction of any evidence not suppliedl in
with thi-s demand

DATEDT ilanuary 4, zAlL
Troy, New York
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subject matter of this lawsuit or upon

in defense of the clairns against them.

Fo: Neil H Rivchin, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street, 9th Floor
Albany, NY L2247
Phone: (5L8 | 462-56A1

which defpndants may rely

cont,inuing in
the Plaintiff
any witnesses

accordance

Charles E. Collins
L08 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 121-80
(5L8) 274-4384


